Trip Report Sareka House Sihanouk Ville / Cambodia
September 14 . - 18. 2011
Report by PP Marliese Fritz RCES

Wednesday 14.September 2011 – I left with my
daughter Tamara for Sihanouk Ville to visit
the kids of the Sareka House.

Thursday 15. September 2011 – already in the morning
we delivered a Katadyn Drip Filter a Matching Grant
Project with RI District 2000, Switzerland, co-sponsored
by the Rotary Club Eastern Seaboard Pattaya (RCES). …

Friday 16.September 2011 – we hired two Mini buses
to bring the children to Sihanouk Ville to the shopping
of school-uniforms and adequate shoe ware with funds
provided by the RCES.

The fun was according when addition we purchased
some toys and as promised this was followed
by an excursion to the beach.

That was good genuine fun …

Upon arrival we were immediately made aware
that they were in dire need of
a Water Filtration System.

.

Later in the day, all kids and their supervisors were
invited to a hearty Cambodian lunch …

fare-well present.

… and for Dessert, what other gives pleasure
to these lovely kids, but Ice cream.

The same day, later in the afternoon the kids were
handed the Uniform and shoes to wear

and they did so with pride and assembled
for a group foto.

Great many thanks to all Members
of the RCES who gifted generously.
On the way home we purchased some tasty Pizzas and
delivered them happy and content
to their home in Sareka House.

Then, finally the time came to take dip in the open
waters of the sandy beach of the Gulf of Siam …
We proceeded to purchase for each kid, a Tooth-brush,
a Tube of Tooth-paste and a Drinking Mug with handle.

Sunday 18.September –

Such fun
rarely happens!

Very much to our astonishment they were mounted on
a wooden-board hanging from a hook and name
designated. Just prior to our departure we purchased
fresh fruit which we brought along with us as a fitting,
but most well-come, surprise fare well present.

